UW Student Chamber Music Recital

June 3, 2005
7:00 PM
Brechemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

CD# 14,906

1. RUSTIQUES POUR TRIO D'ANCHES
   Pastoral
   Jayne Drummond, oboe / Dmitri Pavlyuc, clarinet / Bruce Carpenter, bassoon
   0:30

2. STRING QUARTET IN F MAJOR, OPUS 18, NO. 1
   LUDWIG V. BEETHOVEN (1770-1827)
   II. Adagio affetuoso
   Lisa Noguchi, violin / Matt Wu, violin
   Lisa Doubat, viola / Suh-Rim Choe, cello
   8:47

3. STRING QUARTET IN F MAJOR, OPUS 18, NO. 1
   BEETHOVEN
   III. Allegro
   Chris de Leon, violin / Christa Younkins, violin
   Roy Lim, viola / Sandy Kuan, cello
   7:55

4. STRING QUINTET IN C MAJOR, OPUS 163
   FRANZ SCHUBERT (1797-1828)
   I. Allegro ma non troppo
   Evelyn Gottlieb, violin / Christopher Ignatius Lim, violin / Collin Todd, viola
   Meghan Bass, cello / Brendan Kellogg, cello
   15:12

5. Drei Leichte Stücke (see other side)
   4:10

SELECTIONS TO BE ANNOUNCED:
Scott and John Tęske, bassés

INTERMISSION

6. Gigue - Von Halberg (2:22)

7. The Romance - Prokofiev (2:31)

8. Allegro - William Croft (1:43)
1. SONATA FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN IN F MAJOR, Opus 24........7:20..............BEETHOVEN
   I. Allegro
   Deanna Doan, violin / Charlotte Dike, piano

2. DREI LEICHTE STUCKE (I & II)..........................PAUL HINDEMITH (1895-1963)
   Sabory Huddie, cello / Joy Autumn Schuett, piano

3. SONATA IN D MINOR, Opus 40..................3:35..................DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH (1906-1975)
   I. Allegro non troppo
   Dana Wen, piano / Ruth Marshall, cello

3. SONATA FOR CELLO AND PIANO, Opus 102, No. 2..................BEETHOVEN
   I. Allegro con brio
   Gina Han, piano / Joanne de Mars, cello

4. PIANO TRIO IN F MINOR, Opus 65........9:03.............ANTONIN DVORAK (1841-1904)
   I. Poco adagio
   Jong Eun Lee, piano / Derek Wong, violin / Brendan Kellogg, cello